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•nd quarter President Washington if he 
did not declare war against England. 
Vice President Adams writes that he had 
to invoke the aid of the navy to protect 
his life and property from the infuriated 
rabbi*. One ol the reasons of the re
moval of the capital from Philadelphia wan 
that neither the State nor city authorities 
cjuld protect the officials of the United 
States Government from the mob. It is 
quite true that the freshly-made citi 
from Ireland are made to be troublesome, 
but the men who lead in these troubles 

generally American born citizens. 
Beecher thinks that we will have 

either to stop immigration from Ireland 
or wait for the second growth Irish, who 
make better citizens, before we can have 
our cities better governed. Mr. Beecher 
failed to strike at the true evil of bad 
government, which is corner groceries and 
fighting whiskey. When these evils are 
abolished, New York and Brooklyn will 
be found to be as well governed as Dublin, 
Belfast, Limerick, or Cork.—Commercial 
Advertiser.

Some may say : “But it is not customary 
to bury people in this manner now. 
More is the pity, for it denotes a de
cadence of faith. With Catholics there 
should be no change, but the change 
which the increase of fervor in the atten
tion to Christian duties brings with it. 
They should have no concern for the 
manner in which those not of our faith 
clothe the dead. A Catholic wishes to 
look like a child of the Church, while liv
ing, don’t make his dead body look like 
the body of an infidel. Let the shroud 
of the dead that
Chinch be blessed, and bear on it evidence 
of the faith in which the soul died. Let 
a rosary l>e twined around the hands of 
the corpse, which should be united on the 
breast, or place in them a crucifix. These 
may be buried with the body or pre
served by the family. o not place in 
the hand of the Catholic flower. It is 
the dead body of a Catholic. Let it be 
known as such. When you lay it out, 
place at its head, on a table, a crucifix 
with a lighted blessed candle on each side 
of this crucifix. Put also some holy water 
in a bowl or glass and place in it a twig 
of pine or something of this kind, ami 
set these on the same table or at the foot 
of the corpse, so that friends may sprinkle 

when they visit

iw z*. mu. 1,1..».- *.'-rsfM Sx ffjsga assess»aery eye» glaring upon them, but hi. face would have been " “gUuce around him, and .0 was led «way
wiaceKn in exp,Von, his manner w.» no hW d. dl on*=m but he | Mg. dreadIul prison, while .be, with mad
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the present danger with all her nerve ant day. f®“\ werc expressive bunt their bounds, leaving a grief-
impudence. But Olivia, start led beyond bu J. aml she took a seat before stricken girl to stand amazed at the open
measure by bis appearance and his words of no cm jtioU; • were thc. mu,t jour, then to close it with a pale counten-
giew pale and flusned by turn-), and stood 1 s would have ance, and to go away abhorring that
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: suss1”ld°o™Mpoct her io much," he answered «pression that staggered her, “and hardly 

calmly “that 1 -hall not go till I have know what I am to sav to you, except it

IfyotVbe aim, Am MMm. rod U ** ; WU«, Uu lime «I lb. dailh .Irufgl.
fear nothing from me. A commission of n , ,1, 'rate a(.t without ha» come t. hand, then holy uspiratious
some kind is aboutto mate me ont crazy, jh coneideratilin of the difficulties which j should be made so that the ears uf the
I believe, and in a few day. I shall Ia m 8 , j( | did not w)iell j ,i0le j dying soul may bear only thc sweet names
signed to an asylum, there to end a very X jjU,j orphans the thousands I of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. The death-
miserable life. It is her doing, and he ■ , ., : latci date i bed of the Christian should be like that of
pointed his outstretched arm at the deh- which you ^yTlLheilsions was noi St Joseph, lie was assisted by Jesus 
ant and indifferent woman. She, my ^im*„riM»nment in a lunatic asvlum. i and Mary. lie is the Patron of the

..u,d b.. «...h- bd,.. ÎR friar. » | âririrs’i &2rdrift of Nano's thoughts for the last few position that no word or writing of mine fu as I was, and voit Imay lx' a ‘ « ^ | J The Clmrcli/esires her children to
weeks. They had been like rudderless call have the least value before the law. fui a» I am. In me y ou see th and 1 imitate the lives of Jesus, Mary and
vessels on a stormy sea and «he the Qh : beware of her, young lady. Never iniquity. \ ou triumph for to day, *aiiex . imitate tu their life and* most estteeb MASS OFFERED UP FOR THE SOIL. -, -, . . „u ,
watcher on the shore, seeing them vacantly djd hcrpcnt wear a smoother guise than to-morrow your hour will come. Lut ■ oscpli 8 eut;any important act Have the body brought to the Church, I tidel book, Van Buren I emdow » ■ ° ■
wander one by one into the harbor or Never did a tepulchrc look more you have thought of thc.-e thing-, no ally m - , . j a „ood and Mass said for it, then bury it from j ern Thinkers, which has the mprimat-w
founder in mid-ocean, and keeping no beautiful. Beware of her !” : doubt, and I but waste breath m pointing . ul • ■ ‘u( may be the the Church. This is the practice of thc of Loi. Inger-oll, and makes these quo-
account. She tried hard to be gay, to act “You are not yourself, father,’’said the out to you the future consequences oi deal ,, )ifc eternity with ! Catholic Church. Follow the practice of tetions:— .
as if thc must ordinary events were hap. iadv, s(j|i cal,„ and unmoved. “You have vour crime. I wish to tell you hum lnv up nin^ , fur the dying : your sjiiritual mother in burying your It is generally believed to be moral tc
pening, ami she one on whom sorrow told my friends this -ante -tory nianv very heart I forgive you for all you hat e God. the nelsons in the room : dead. The house of death should indicate ! tell the truth, anil immoral to he. And
having lightly touched, passed by and left times in a few days, and it has but injured | done, I wa-wicked, and God ha- cho»en lia . ’ ,• * .|ieir [%necs and that the person who has departed this life i yet it would lie difficult to prove tna
behind no traces. In vain, all in vain, yourself. You wish to appear reasonable i to punish me in a most terribly ju<L way : -*luu ‘ . ‘ . .i isouh ’ This 1 belonged to the Catholic Church. Care i nature prefers the true to the false. I'.very-
At no time or place cculd she have been a„d yuur toad word» cany only a surer ! through you. 1 submit to his will. \ on ; -tali' g 1 b ï iM,ijyve j should be exercised in this matter, and no | where she makes the false impression
or felt more desolate. A great gulf, the convietion of your insanity to those who and 1 will never meet again. I he grave tuig i | u “ I ? '■. t ]itv u( ,|le solli : heed paid to the sayings of foolish friends, : first, and only after years, or thousand»
gulf of crime, which no repentance could know vou. l’rav retire to your room.” » my next resting-place. 1 wi-h to a-itie in »y 1 , , Catlmlics who who describe the funeral preparations of ; of yeais, do we become able to detect
ever close and make as if it had not been nL. wcmhl have spoken lind not hi- at- you of one thing, and to warn you against but it • t.-aeliiivs of the ciiurvh i worldlings. When you make arrange- her in her lies. Nature endows
—lay between her ami Olivia and Olivia’s tendants suddenly entered and forced him another. I -hall never raise my baud know, » 1 . "j, ,, duirii" ment» with the ]>riest let the hour at j every animal with the faculty of dece
brother ; between her and thc society she out of liis daughter’s presence. True to a I against you noi -peak one word that what c - f , I , Vemain un vour i which the bodv is to be in the church in order to aid it m escaping from the
worshipped ; between her and everything certain line of conduct which he seemed to i would result in barn, to you. The secret : these throes otiMlu. iu.mnm oiyou ; Ue clearl ull,lvrstood. Now remember ! brute force of its superiors. Why then,
that was good and beautiful on earth. If ]iaVe adopted, the old gentleman did not j of our -ms and misfortunes shall uevei knees and 1 ‘ , ;! , , t(,” : that the priest must wait for the arrival of : shouli. not man be endowed with the
there were devil- .-he had kinship with attempt to resist the violence, but went j have mouth with me, except mao far a» it lor tin dying soul, u cornu cm it m tin. t)(_ (un^a, be(ore he , ins Huly Mass, faculty of lying when it is to Ins interest
them. She ha,l taken her | lace with | awav with the attendant» quietly, leaving is neemmry to right the wronged, lie ; mercy ot .od ,l'Em tL da.Eer • Some seem to forget that ' 1 to appear wise concerning matters of
Killany, and in that rested her cor.demna- : two lri'ditcued women behind him. ware of Killany. lie ha» lured you into Jesus to shic , . • *0 .lrarr’ it the 1'rikst is kasiino , which he is ignorant? Lying l- often a
lion. The high born lady had stooped to ! “Vou see, Olivia,” -aid Naim, with a de- : a great ,-nare, and although 1 have cuiih- of its «nemtcs, who. are iryin to lag . ^ MUst w#it (or thelll. The hour is I refuge for the weak, a -teppmg stone tc 
the worthless adventurer. Yet she had JlM.ted air, “what I am called on to en- deuce in your ability to match him, 1 down into tin. avwiu a q. oi.a lmme(, The prfest makes himself ready ! power, a ground of reverence towards
done no legal sin. Her father had been Jdure daily. Regularly 1 have had those I tremble knowing to what lengths lie can lk-uimd llo > kL Ju»q>n oi: nr ua i _ , for the cciu|)ratf0n uf Mass at the hour ap- those who live by getting credit for know-
pronounced mad and sent into retiremcnl i reproaches flung at me. Ile lia- gone dare to go. (,uard vour good naine and in his dy„ Mow’with him to a-ist ! pointed, but lie must wait oftentimes iu" wliat they do not know. here, thee, 
by responsible physicians. Tiic law 0Ver the same catalogue of my olfences— your fortune securely from lum. Prepare bring • es . • ) , . . ’ j.. even more than an hour before the do we discover that any law of universal
could not reach her, l,ut conscience could it Û very long when given in full—unie- yourself also foi-uttering. \ ou have only at the dealti o u i-o i in it., a ony funeral cortege k in the ch„rch. There nature prefers truth to falsehood, any
and did. It tore at her heart like a vul- times in hi- own room or mine, and often staved oil', after your foolish manner, the I Remind the 11 . V " fo. ■ is no necessity f„r this delay ; it does not | more than oxygen to nitrogen, or alka-
turc, and the agony threw a mist over before witnesses. 1 have concealed it as evil day. May you never know a jot of ol the love tlrat Jesus unurn benu(U the dead aBd does injury to the I lies to salts! Inasmuch as all mura rules
whatever her eyes fell upon. Her books much as po-sible from the outside world, the suffering 1 have known ; ‘“d tok h,,“ ‘.y' m,/ that Hehassh” living. | «re in the first instance impressed by the
and her philosophies seemed lit only for j did wl,\\ Verv much to conceal it from He did not say iarewell, nor look at | of Je-su-, by the h ood inai ne na. ue WHES AT MASS , strong and the successful upon the weak,
the lire. They had not helped her one you.-' ' her, nor motion her to go. I t required a for this soul, nut t0'r'“niV“ rcmcmber what you are doing. Keep | it would not he strange if a close analysis
iota in her fight with temptation. Her ••£ wjji forget,” -aid Olivia quickly, strong eilort to keep his emotions m check, | over it m death, lu «orne one a.si vour mind |ixe(1 on the .iravers of the ! and a minute hi-torical research should
theories had lust their foundation—pride “gut that he sh,,uld turn on you of all and he did not dare to note the effect of , dying soul « un >uu Church (or the deceased, and unite vour I concur in proving that all moral rules ar-
in her own virtue. The virtue being lied, ; others’.” ' his words. She was amazed at his an- ; e-iaculatiox- oi i-ox e andconhi enc | wbok sulf with them, so-that you may do i doctrines established by the strong for the
pride and its superstructure of deceit and ! -]t is the worst feature of hi- madness, guage, and a very tempest o. feeling , hweet Jesus hale mercy tin mi . on . ^ ^ of |m[i fur vou, frieu(l i government of the weak. It is invariably
rambling, cultured falsities tumbled to j and through all hi» sickness 1 was his most ! seemed threatening to overpower her , Jesus, si'.' with the greatest merit possible. I)o not 1 the strong who require the weak to tel-
the ground. Human beings, even jail- I deVotcd and tireless attendant. He woul I | resolution. .... ! l."v k,,aI •", ■„ ..... iast a„onv-' solicit a sermon from the priest officiating, i the truth, and always to promote some
birds, had got into an extraordinary per- bavc none other. But let u- dismiss so sad ! “X on need not go, said she in a low and Joseph M t » « ,.id i.., ,L but in preference follow the desire uf the - interest of the stiong.
spective, and towered down from an un- | a 6UbjeCt.” voice “ft is iin your power to remain. | hwee _ Jesus, Mary > J mv (iod save Church, who wishes not to- have fine I ‘Thou shall not steal, is a moral pre-
usual moral height upon her littleness. “And myself at the -ame time,” said | i»ay that tin- idea of restitution was only , peacefully m I n> arms un. my c ok" thi aaid of the dead, but prayers and : ci-pt invented by the strong—and by them

Olivia, her brother, and her lover seemed | Olivia, ri-ing to go. “Good-bye, dear, » fancy, consent to such conditions as 1 ; niy soul Iron: my uicmm uu nui e the lfoly Sacrifice offered for them. Ask 1 impressed upon the weak, the infantile 
high a- the heavens compared to her. ! and God give you strength to bear Ibis may impose, and you have freedom, and j them overcome mm oweev suus the iest t0 6ome prayers nublicly,— | and thc failures in life’s struggles, as al:
Killany alone nreseive.1 his proper dimen- i offering : Ah : Nano, il vou knew Him home, and daughter left to you still. | me. l“Peat , ,F:Â i “ i some “Our Fathers” and “Hail Marv-,”— ; criminals. Universal society might bt
sions, and «he had reached his level. There a< vou Siould, this hour would not-cem “That cannot be,” he answered grimly. llail Mary, acts oiratii, u ope, isoveanu wjth lh(i aweniblvd congregation, before 1 pictured, for the illustration of this feature 
was more meaning and more humiliation , s0 .lark. The sympathy which men can- 8» to the asvlum.” I Lontritiun. ,™e>. consigning the body of the deceased to thc , uf the moral code, as consisting oftwu
almost in that simple, disgusting fact than „ot give, which would reach into the! “It is a temble place, she continued, I time during tiie agony oitnesoui to a „ravi. and be better content with these sets of swine, one of which is in the clover
in her sin. ! depths cf your soul as rain into the earth, : hopefully attempting to work on Ins i it in dying well. I no n oiuci iamci or eM (>f the faithful than wi,h all the 1 and the other is out. The snuc that are

“In a few days.” Killany -aid, “the ! would bo yours. You seem to go further fears—“a place of hideous sightsi am some: one ot the bromers or sister» tine' thiuRa that can be said of the dead. | iu the clover grunt: ‘Thou shall not
legal formalities will be ended.” from Him"every -lav. Good-bye.” j sounds, where the old and enfeebled, aud | should do tIn- D'a1".' 1 • “ ..:„il? If the bodv could speak, this would be it- | steal, put up the bars.’ The -wine that an

“It is all in your hands,” she replied As before, Nano managed to avoid kiss : often the strong, though never so sane. : soul. 11 Uni = Uc ° request.—S. S. M. in Catholic Columbian. ! out of the clover grunt; ‘Did you make
shortly, and with so evident a desire to be 1 and hand cla—fiom her friend. Smiling, are sure to lose iliuir wits in tunc. Its j present, let some one periorm ini act oi ^ || _ ! the clover? Let down thc bars.’ ‘Thou
rid ol him that lie took his leave forth- i d,e Mjd 1 ' mournful silences, broken only by yell-, charity. ‘ , shall not steal,’ is a maxim impressed
with. “It it would please you 1 could almost ’ and howls, and wailings, its hopelessness— i assistixi. the uyinu. BEECH Ell’S THEOl.OtiV. by the property-holders ujion nonptc-

“I cannot resist,” she said afterwards to j believe in vom beautiful superstitions, fur he who enters there leaves hone he- L should be a person ot tue same sex ------- ; »,ertv holders. It is not only conceiv-
Olivia, “the temptation to show like- ami ' n„t ] know "that vou want conviction of hind—are appalling. Can you think of ! with the dying, unless tlie person assist- . , iect of Mr Beecher’s sermon Lut.it is an absolute verity, that a
dislikes after your blunt fashion. 1 am . their truth as well as of their leautv, which ti,during al! this when une word might j mg be advanced in years. The idea of , g„valnment of cities. : sufficient deprivation of property, and
utterly unstrung. and have not the pnti- ; in all honesty l cannot give." ' aye you!” f TmfnuallTwk eachothK it tim um- It was a novel .me,perfectly characteristic tone and delicacy of temptation, would
ence to do these things with society’s tact Ulivia went away »adh troubled about A ou make a good tempter, lie said, | be continually with eacuotnea, at tnomo f , Mr ije^cher has a wav -f i compel every one win utters it to stea
and discretion, .’crliaps I am mure sin- many ill-denne.1 things. The scene with with a smiling, side-long, cynical glance at nienls of the death of one - 1 the patty ■■ ’ his theology salvation "end if he could get an opportunity. Noon
cere.” , McDonell left a dark impression on her Her. “Respect vourselt and your pride, , thus pledged, should not be cv cn for a g .”P ^ not àlwiy» to : would say that if n lion lay gorged with

“1 am afraid not," said Olivia “It is mi,„l aud gave rise to an unconscious sus- which I once thought strong enough V, : moment en| «Hnined^ A few moment j> 1 N • deyout Christians, hut | his excessive feast ami.k-t the scattered
so much to your taste and so much a part , pidon against her friend. support the devil. In the silence of that sober thought «U ooimncc any vnrisnan h intere4in„ and amuainc to ; carcass of» deer, and a jaguar or a hyena
of your nature to do things after a society " “His own daughter:” .-lie. thought, place 1 shall have sweeter peace than you soul of this necessity. the woild may | ^ not regular vhurch-“oer> stealthilv Wo away a haunch thereof, the
model that any new departure savors of “oh ■ if my father were alive”—and a >» the midst of a ball room rout. I shall say just what it pleases and so uav woild- , th Beccbe» behove- 8with John Wesley : act of the hyena was less virtuous than
hypocrisy. I give you credit fur sincerity sudden pang shot through her heart at the take hope with me for it never deserts j lings, »‘1»vei t'“ ‘jthYnirUth^ <aiva- 1 that the devil should not monopolize a^l : that of the ‘lion. 1 low does the case of
m tins case. But 0 Nano is not this a recollection of Killany’» slanders—“and the Christian. And I can think of endur-| heart, desire- above all tilings tne saiva : and Mr Beecher is unite 1 two bushmen, between whom the sam.-
terrible misfortaue which has befallen he should fall into the same state, I think mg it all even with the knowledge of what j tion of the soul to whom u plighted its - - permitting the political ! incident occurs, differ from that of the
you !" , that, no matter how fierce he might be ! would save me. It is you who condemn» troth, now that God calls it. Let the r.«ht m Pe™*«'«8 «e ^onucat , (wo aJr k, ,f thc undcr dog in

“Temble is not the word,” answered the towards others, with me lie would be j me to all that misery.” . well party; then remain m tho room, but 8 " d citizen while contending i llle social fight runs away with the bone,
lady, clasping her hands with convulsive always gentle. Aud yet I have heard that “Rather it is yourself. The law ha, | notho™1D8^howhts &omd GoS’ thaulie’government of cities in the Vnited : ™ violation of superior, force, the top 
Strength. ll is crushing. It has lain on , the insane do the most shocking things been my champion against your mad- , to dist -ct his u g ... , ’ states is a failure, lie forgot to mention dog runs after him, bellowing, Thou shall
me a« a mountain would ever since the : even to tho-c whom thev have best ness." unto who-c pr.-en-.e u e sic» xc n m iL , econoB1icai tbebe«t governed 1 not steal,’ and all the other tup dogs uniteawful possibility first appeared, and loved.” ' “Do you think that will save you from I ushered so soon. , loolish sentimentality woridTe to^ W found in ! in bellowing. ‘ThU is divine law, and
though 1 have tried to .-hake it off, it still Three days later thc arrangements, legal remorse ! Not ,f every judge and physt- ; does wel Inland. It is a rare thing to read of a city j not dog law.’ But philosophy sees in this
dings to me with fatal stubbornness. I 1 and otherwise, for McDonell'- removal to 1 can in the land ratified your conduct. : a flashy ten cent novel, out t in tne being robbed bv anv of its contest of antagonistic forces, a mere playd'-uT’t d 1 «ver recover from it ” the asylum we’re completed, and Nano and j “)> do not wish, then, to save you, - sick and of the UtUolm; t.^urey^ oemg «toed | of 0pp08i„g element.-, and would as soon

lhvy were speaking, and «Nano alone Killany were appointed administrators.and J , lntrv\vL\an J.’, . , ])V «coundreh encaeed in an official 1 assume a.- a divine command, Thou shalt
knew of it. of v-ry different things, guardian.-of the estate. Killany himself, j “Not wish ! If it must he at the cost of ! sons who have no hullRepeat with .^ck- y \ It was Gladstone who said I Mt break out in boils and sores,’ tc the
Ulivia alluded to IjcDonell’s insanity, thc j in his graceful and delicate fashion, lntd | it sou!, no. It is humble to think of the emng detai » >« r 1 - dyin tiby *b® ‘-'the Irish are a turbulent people." No weakling or leper, as one of ‘Thou shall
ladv to her own crime. ! informed McDonell of thc decision of the ' life I shall lead there—I, a poor old man, put mto the mouth ot the hying, ny tne outraeeouslv wronged not steal,’ to the failing -straggler for“There i» nothing in it so bitter,” : law and of the hour of hi- departure and j weighed.down with age and dtsease-but *ou^Ü«s^ un-Chrotun U be ^ the i^peonlc. Where subsistence. Su the law forbidding un-
Olivia liaht.y replied, struck by the exprès- ! the unfortunate man bad asked mildly to ! it is not the greatest of misfortunes. I Lathohc wants his or net sick menu sur h U eood government there is in- chastity were framed by those who, in
slot! of her friend’- countenance, “that you \ see hi- daughter once again before he set | had no pity on others, nor did I spare rounued ty the Variably peace. The American colonists . earlier periods of civilization, could afford
need mourn for ever ll is very namful, | out for hi, new home. He made no out- j them Why, then, should I be pitied or ml1,°holv «lidon gives to tim dying were, "according to Lord North, “a to own women, for the protection of their 
and you don t know ho« sorry 1 ant for J cry, uttered no reproaches. His résigna- spared 1 . li. n’t lVt -elf resmect prevent vou from turbulent neople.” So are all oppressed property nghts in them, against the poor
vourtroube.” I lion was complete. He had thought, “1 here is pity for you, father, ’ she said Uon t let solt-respeot prev.tu vou iront , -• b The men who resisted i who could not.”

“It is nut so muck a trouble as it is-a , deeply since the lirst intimation of nis- i in tones su sw uut, ainl tremulous, and giving all themd you can to j. d the dv- * I
stain on our name. You know what ab- ! uiiemïes’ designs. They had the start in loving that he turned towards her quickly, mg to die well,
surd prejudice, the world has on this point, the race. He knew that no violence of “You are pitiless with yourself.” testent» in the room.
In a measure they are behind the savages, his could now undo their work, no court She seemed stirred, and there was a there be?
our cultured citizens, If they can say, would make him sane again under the nameless something in her glance that in-
“11 or father is in an asylum, crazy as a ! damning evidence of the 1 st few weeks, spired him with a mad hope. may want to assist,
loon,” they are satisfied. 1 do not give a j Therefore the wisest and best plan of “1 can never sav what you want said,” the death - bed ot a Gat no ic snouici Le
snav of my finger for their criticisms or action wa- to proceed with extraordinary he half whispered. “Non know my be- tilled by Catholics ana not L> tnose^no 
cynicism. The.y will always be civil patience and caution ; as he had been ac- I liefs. But, () Nano! do not be so cruel ; I are not of our faith. Lhe tear of giving
enough to me personally, but it takes con- customed to do in the height of his busi- i you—” | offense is all fully. Speak unclly to any
siderably from one’s standing. It was ness fame, to perform every act with. The encouraging light tied from her | Protestant, but tell them plainly you.
only silice his sickness that 1 began to have . almost superhuman- carefuluc-s and pi c- ! eyes, and die walked to thc door. A fear- \ want to help the dying to die well and
a real affection for my father, and I could cision, and thu> force upon observers the , fill struggle was going on in her breast, j they will only think the more ot you.
now wish that it had remained as it had truth of his sanity. At first he could not ' lli- last sole hope was leaving him. His ! They know enough of Catholic faith to
been. 1 would not endure >uch suffering think with equanimity of accepting his pallor grew deeper and his breath came in : understand well, that Catholics will want 
as I endure at this moment.” j dreadful fatc'nnd the degradation of being ! gasps. At that moment the jingle of at thismomentonlyCatbolics immedi-

Again she spoke with a meaning hidden j housed with madmen. When that feeling | sleigh-bells was heard on thc avenue. The ately about them. When death has at
to Olivia. had worn away a hope sprang up in his carriage was driving up to the door, the length intervened, think the soul has

“Sentiments of this kind,” >aid the fear- | heart that his daughter might yet be mer* j carriage in which he was tube taken to gone before the judgment seat of God. 
less girl, “sound very meanly in my ears, I ciful, and, pitying his age and his many prison, and with that fatal sound all his . Judgment has been passed on that soul
Nano—” | infuinities, refuse at the last to send him resolutions tied. Down on his knees he j whose body now lies before you. It

“What sentiments do not when uttered j to the prison of despair. It was rather fell, the father before his child, his face i wants of you an increase of that same
by one of our school ?” chimerical, and so lie understood it. He streaming with tears, his hands clasped charity which made you help it to die.

“It is your misfortune, and quite often j forced himself to accept his coining mi- towards her, his old face agonized beyond Pray for it. A few moments and then
your fault, that you choose fur admiration j prison ment as an accomplished fact, and the power of words to tell. begins thc
some uf the very worst kind. It is a 1 formed in detail the scheme by which he “Nano, my child, I cannot say that ^ preparation tor the huriai. 
fatality among you. But I didn’t come j was to liberate himself from the toils. It word, but oh! have mercy on your of the body. It is customary to wash 
here to scold, only to cry with you.” | was thc bite of the serpent to him that he father.” the bodies after death. Ton should not

“1 have no tears,” said she, with a chilly ! had rejected the great opportunity of con- The words went out to the walls. She turn this work over to some unfortunate,
smile. “1 cannot weep, unless it be for fussing to the priest during his illness, lie lvid rushed from his presence like one dv- who from caring little of their own soul 
myself. Often the bars of an asylum felt that liis present suffering was the first inented, passing blindly the doctor.- and land body, have lost all respect for the
hold more satisfaction, and peace, and and perhaps tiual instalment of the veil- asylum officers in the hall, Hinging aside j soul and bodies of others. Phis body,
goodness than the plate-glass of a mansion genccofGod for that insult, and he pro- the outstretched arms uf Olivia waiting though thc soul lias left it was once the 
like this. 1 wonder would my father j pared to receive it with resignation, filled with pitiful eyes and eager heart to ad- j temple of the Holy Spirit of God, and it
change places with me?” with a sense of its justice and necessity, dress and comfort her, and burying her- i is blessed. Furthermore, it will be blessed

“With you, Nano !” cried her friend, The calmness of that day was his first step self in the refuge of her own room. She j again by thc Church before it is consigned
quite shocked. towards liberty. He felt hope’s sweet took her station at the window, and \ to consecrated ground, hence, respect it

“Ah !” I was rambling, was 1 not ? Yet, assurance in his breast. If he could but watched with wild eyes the emaciated man and give it not, even for a time, into the 
crazy and all as he is—” maintain that demeanor through every who stood for a moment on the step I hands of others who will disrespect it. It

“No, not crazy,” said a cold, quiet, hard trial, carrying it to the extraordinary de- awaiting with quiet dignity the disposi- must he clothed. Clothe it with the 
the door, “but wronged, grec which his position demanded, he lion of the officers who had him in charge, habit of the Blessed Virgin, the scapular, 

own might reasonably expect to be restored to Curious eyes were upon him, and he was if it has been enrolled during life or on 
freedom in a very short time. The not disturbed. There was no trace of the its deathbed into this holy association.

Be of Good CSser.
Jtti*e up out of the shadow», my heart, and
You are™oun*haud Htrong and buoyant. 
What is one storm to a *ea .
What 1»one enow to the violet»? What 1* 

one Croat to the ro»e ?June It I* all forgotten. Lxcept-only 
God, He know».

Next
zen*

heart and brain and limb. encloses the child of the
Mr.lout, O heart, In tlie sunshine: In this

-SSSSr • f God.
TO HE CONTINUED.

From the Catholic World. SICK CALLS.
A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

The Ih-utli Struggle
CHATTER XIX.

THE LAST INTERVIEW.
Killany came up-stairs, after thc consul

tation was over, to announce the result to 
Nano. As she was quite prepared for it, 
there was no display of emotion. Her face 

pale enough to suit the role of grief- 
strict en daughter, and its helpless, blind 
despair was gracefully interpreted by 
Olivia from her Christian standpoint. It

No. V.

IX FI DLL “CASUISTRY.”

Ltiiig aud| Stealing Jastlttublv.was
holy water on the corpse 
the death-room. Mak 
ments with the priest for the burial, and 
by all means have the Holy Sacrifice of

The infidel hulabaloo against the straw 
man they have erected and dubbed Jes
uit casuistry, is neatly retorted upon by 
an English Catholic in the la*t issue of 
the Monitor. He takes a well-known in-

e your arrangt-

ihu

holy religion gives to the dying.
Don’t let self-respect prevent you from

. can to help the dy- .
There uny be Pro the Stamp Act and cast overboard the tea 

tuu 300111. What, matter if >n Boston harbor were “a turbulent | 
...... Teach them how consoling a people.” Mr. Beecher mixed up his coin- ;
thing it is to die in our holy faith. They pliments to the Irish with some well-

-, ......aa The places around j deserved sarcasms. He said they gave a
slmnlil in ! Bieat deal of trouble in New York

Jesuit a to Reside in Florida.

The Orange county, Florida, Reporter 
great deal of trouble in New York and I announces that Mr." James Willcox has 
Brooklyn, which is quite true, lie failed : 8>™> twenty-»,ght acres at Lake Maitland 
to tell his 1,carers that sixty per cent, of | ? the Society ot Jesus Tins land adjoins 
the voting population in Loth cities arc I tlle church recently bu'lt thereat the sole 
Irish, and under our system of représenta- I «*pçn»e of 1 r- " dlcox: <ln™c 
tic. the Irish have some rights, and if the Viml ?ranS” trees have been planted, which 
American and German voters don't rec 1» » fow years will yield, a large income, 
ognizc their rights, of course trouble Besides this present, Mr. XXtllcox has set 
must be expected To use an Irish phrase, apart two hundred and forty acres ther,- 
“It is natural that there would be rue abouts, to he disposed of in ten-acre plots 
lions.” lie complimented the Irish on to ":“rlhy Cathohc families who may be 
being better soldiers than statesmen. Mr. unft^e to Purchase elsewhere.
Beecher forgets that the Irish have never 
hut once had an opportunity to display 
statesmanship, and that was when they 
had an Irish Parliament, lie ought to 
have been fair and said that Ireland was 
never better governed and never more 
prosperous than during that Parliament.
As soldiers they have won renown on 
every battlefield where they have been
engaged, and there have been few senate , , . ,
houses that have not resounded with their ^mn ^ie swor^> V 1V1liri1i' enc? \ ea.m£ 
eloquence. The Irish have never had a and intemperance in drinking; but when 
fair chance to build a nation, it is easy the health "becomes impaired the miserable 
to sneer at a people not being aide to dyspeptic may find prompt relief in Bur- 
achieve freedom who have never been dock Blood Bitters. tegit. . .
permitted under penalty of dcatli to have ,,ow.cacts upon the liver and kidneys, 
k shot gun in their possession. Let Mr. punîtes the blood, and stimulates all the 
Beecher recall the fact that nearly a secretions to a healthy action, 
hundred years ago our cities, when there C. -t. Livinijstone, Plattsville. Ont., says: 
were hut few Irish here, were no better “I have much pleasure in recommending 
governed than they arc to-day. In 1793 Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from liaving used 
the Democratic mob in Philadelphia, in- it myself, and having sold it for some 
spired by .Jefferson, put the authorities at time. In my own case I will say for it 
defiance, and surrounded thc Ilall of In- that it is the best preparation T have evei 
ctependence and threatened to hang, draw, tried for rheumatism.”

The only relief.
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.t 

I have been a great sufferer from kidney 
disease, aud never got any relief until I 
used Day’s Kidney Pad. By druggists.

Lapt. r, t.» t y ,Manchester, Ya.
Morse limit Mar.

“The thioat lias destroyed more live-

voice from 
cruvllv, deeply wronged, and by his 
child.”
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